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Nature articleFailure to meet the public interest:
1. Lack of medicines when market incentives inadequate (e.g. 

neglected diseases of poverty, bacterial infections and emerging 
infectious diseases)

2. Slow pace of progress in some areas (e.g. Alzheimer’s disease)

3. Risk of harm (e.g. adverse drug reactions)
4. Restricted access to technologies: high prices, insufficient 

production or supply

Source: https://www.nature.com/articles/d41586-022-00324-y



Current and alternative R&D models: 
How well do they deliver? 3 criteria

Model Type Description 1. Invention 
generated?

2. Globally available? 3. Globally affordable?

Source: Table 3. Summary of current and alternative business models for delivering GPGs, Moon et. al., forthcoming.



Model Type Description 1. Invention 
generated?

2. Globally available? 3. Globally affordable?

Mainstream: current 
business model

Market-driven large-
scale, relay race

Yes, but with 
gaps

No No

Source: Table 3. Summary of current and alternative business models for delivering GPGs, Moon et. al., forthcoming.

Current and alternative R&D models: 
How well do they deliver medicines? 3 criteria



The current model: origins of innovation

Source: Fig. 3. Origins and transfers of new medicines, by type of developer
Moon et. al., forthcoming, based on data from Lincker et al. (2014).

Notes: 
SMEs = Small and 
Medium-sized 
Enterprises; 
PPP = Public-private 
partnership



The current model: relay-race

Source: Fig. 4. Staged rewards of investment in a simplified linear relay race R&D model
Moon et. al., forthcoming.



Current and alternative R&D models: 
How well do they deliver medicines? 3 criteria

Model Type Description 1. Invention 
generated?

2. Globally available? 3. Globally affordable?

Mainstream: current 
business model

Market-driven large-
scale, relay race

Yes, but with 
gaps

No No

Alternative model: 
neglected diseases

Publicly financed, 
non-profit, needs-
driven

Yes, for some Yes for PDPs; not 
necessarily for PRVs

Yes for PDPs; not 
necessarily for PRVs

Source: Table 3. Summary of current and alternative business models for delivering GPGs, Moon et. al., forthcoming.
Notes: PDPs = Product Development Partnerships; PRVs = Priority 
Review Vouchers; CEPI = Coalition for Epidemic Preparedness 
Innovations; TBD = to be determined 



Current and alternative R&D models: 
How well do they deliver medicines? 3 criteria

Model Type Description 1. Invention 
generated?

2. Globally available? 3. Globally affordable?

Mainstream: current 
business model

Market-driven large-
scale, relay race

Yes, but with 
gaps

No No

Alternative model: 
neglected diseases

Publicly financed, 
non-profit, needs-
driven

Yes, for some Yes for PDPs; not 
necessarily for PRVs

Yes for PDPs; not 
necessarily for PRVs

Alternative model: 
rare diseases

Mix of market- and 
public policy-driven 

Yes, for some No No

Source: Table 3. Summary of current and alternative business models for delivering GPGs, Moon et. al., forthcoming.
Notes: PDPs = Product Development Partnerships; PRVs = Priority 
Review Vouchers



Delivering medicines : current and alternative models
Model Type Description Invention 

generated
Globally available Globally affordable

Mainstream: current 
business model

Market-driven large-
scale, relay race

Yes, but with 
gaps

No No

Alternative model: 
neglected diseases

Publicly financed, 
non-profit, needs-
driven

Yes, for some Yes for PDPs; not 
necessarily for PRVs

Yes for PDPs; not 
necessarily for PRVs

Alternative model: 
rare diseases

Mix of market- and 
public policy-driven 

Yes, for some No No

Alternative model: 
biosecurity

Publicly financed, 
policy-driven

Yes, for some No (with potential 
exceptions)

No (with potential 
exceptions)

Source: Table 3. Summary of current and alternative business models for delivering GPGs, Moon et. al., forthcoming.
Notes: PDPs = Product Development Partnerships; PRVs = Priority 
Review Vouchers; CEPI = Coalition for Epidemic Preparedness 
Innovations



Sources: Capo, Brunetta & Boccardelli (2014) and Moon et al (forthcoming)

Public & private roles for pandemic health technologies

Public R&D grants & loans

Public advance 
purchase agreements

Public sector technical support & regulatory advice

Public sector coordination & match-making among firms

Long-term public 
funding for basic 

scientific research



Source: https://www.knowledgeportalia.org/covid19-r-d-funding





Source: https://www.knowledgeportalia.org/covid19-r-d-funding



Delivering medicines as GPGs: current and alternative models
Model Type Description Invention 

generated
Globally available Globally affordable

Mainstream: current 
business model

Market-driven large-
scale, relay race

Yes, but with 
gaps

No No

Alternative model: 
neglected diseases

Publicly financed, 
non-profit, needs-
driven

Yes, for some Yes for PDPs; not 
necessarily for PRVs

Yes for PDPs; not 
necessarily for PRVs

Alternative model: 
rare diseases

Mix of market- and 
public policy-driven 

Yes, for some No No

Alternative model: 
biosecurity

Publicly financed, 
policy-driven

Yes, for some No (with potential 
exceptions)

No (with potential 
exceptions)

Alternative model: 
antibiotics

Mix of market- and 
public policy-driven

TBD TBD TBD

Source: Table 3. Summary of current and alternative business models for delivering GPGs, Moon et. al., forthcoming.
Notes: PDPs = Product Development Partnerships; PRVs = Priority 
Review Vouchers; CEPI = Coalition for Epidemic Preparedness 
Innovations; TBD = to be determined 



Conclusions
1. R&D model failing to fully meet societal needs

2. Pharmaceutical R&D models changing and increasingly complex:
• From large vertical firms to relay races
• Globalizing: from a few advanced countries to networks and emerging 

powers

3. Alternative R&D models have emerged and can be effective. 
• But small-scale and limited
• Must be constructed, financed, organized, incentivized
• Supportive laws and policies – “rules of the game” – needed


